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I Introduction
The optical depth of cirrus, one of the controlling factors determining its associated net cloud ~ -radiative forcing, depends on the cloud ice water path (lWP) and effective particle size [e-g., Foot, ~ ' 19881. Some state-of-the-art general circulation models (GCMs) now predict hydrometeor mixing ratios [e.g., Del Genio et al., 1996; Fowler et al., 19961 . However, realistic prediction of cirrus optical and microphysical properties requires accurate estimation of the number concentration of ice particles generated in the nucleation regime. Using parcel model simulations, Kiircher and f Lohmann [2002] developed a parameterization scheme for ice particle number concentration via homogeneous freezing nucleation (HF) of aerosol particles, and implemented it into the European Center HAMburg (ECHAM) GCM [Lohmann and Kiircher, 20021 to examine the aerosol effects on the ice cloud and earth-atmosphere radiative budgets. Despite advances in parameterization schemes of aerosol effects on ice initiation, our fundamental understanding of the evolution of synoptically-forced cirrus still lags. Studies based on parcel models are typically not able to provide information about the entire cloud from cloud base to cloud top. Moreover, parcel model studies usidly assaxe that the ice particles are lifted with the parcel (m particle €allmt cr fall-in) a d t h t there is no exchange of mass or heat with the environment. Neglect of particle fallout/fall-in is questionable for weak forcing conditions, where nucleation may last several to more than 10 minutes. Thus, a model of one-dimension (1-D) or higher [e.g., Jensen et al., 1994a,b; Khvorostyanov et al., 2001; Sassen et al., 20021 is needed to adequately estimate cloud bulk properties over the entire cloud depth. In our study, a 1 -D model with an explicit microphysical scheme is used to simulate a column of air lifted by a gentle updraft.
I
For synoptically-forced cold cirrus, in which the vertical wind speed is less than 0.1 m s-' and the temperature is less than -40°C, HF of aqueous solution particles, and heterogeneous nucleation via deposition nucleation and/or immersion and contact fieezing of aqueous solution particles can be acthatited. Thc relative hi~midity with respect to ice @Hi) required to initiate.H_F is greater than the activation RHi required for heterogeneous nucleation. Therefore, unless an air parcel is devoid of ice nuclei (IN), it is expected that, as the air parcel ascends and cools, heterogeneous nucleation will be activated first. Depending on the magnitude and duration of forcing, and the number concentration of activated IN, HF may be partially or completely suppressed [Lin et al., 2002al . For synoptically forced cirrus, heterogeneous nucleation may be the dominant nucleation mode and the predicted ice crystal number concentration Ni may be significantly reduced in comparison to a cloud formed via the HF process due to the presence of heterogeneous I N [Heymsfzeld and Miloshevich, 1995; DeMott et al., 19971. From the governing equations to predict the amount of ice particles being generated, the particle number concentration is determined by the activation RHi and ice particle formation rate of the mode fii , given forcing and temperature. Testing a fair range of these two controlling factors provides usefbl insight into the system because the detailed formulation for heterogeneous nucleation modes is not understood weil.
In this study, HF of sulfuric acid haze particles is explicitly formulated by adopting the effective fieezing temperature scheme [Sassen and Dodd, 1988; Heymsfield and Miloshevich, 19931 . This scheme predicts ice nucleation in close agreement with water activity based on homogeneous nucleation theory [Koop et al., 2000 3. For the formulation of heterogeneous nucleation (HET), we used the exponential form where Nm indicates the number concentration of activated IN; NO is a small number equal to lo3 m-3; S, and SI* are ice supersaturation ratio and activation ice supersaturation ratio, respectively; and B controls the IN activation rate above SI*. Parameters p and SI* (hereafter, heterogeneous nucleation parameters) may be fhctions of IN and aerosol species, temperature, and updraft speed.
This formula is the general form of the parameterization scheme for depositiodcondensation freezing nucleation of Meyers et al. [ 19921, hereafter referred to as M92. Parcel simulations of immersion freezing in sulfuric acid haze particles by DeMott (results can be found in Lin et al. [2002a] ) indicate that the exponential form may be used to approximate the exact formulations for the heterogeneous and homogeneous freezing, as demonstrated in Figure 1 where results from * + I -parcel model simulations using exact formulations yield a linear relationship between logarithm N i and RHi. In the parcel model simulations presented here, Ni = NIN before HF is activated. This approximation (Eq. 1) is easy to implement in any model; however, it does have a weakness. For homogeneous freezing nucleation, nucleation does not cease at the peak RHi. The stochastic and time-dependent nature of the formulation of homogeneous freezing nucleation differs from that of the activation of cloud condensation nuclei. Thus, this approximation codd uidzrestkiiate the predicted ice particle number concentration by homogeneous freezing, if it is not carefully implemented. Furthermore, the exponential form treats IN as if there is unlimited number of IN. An easy way to improve this is to add an upper bound of S i to the equation, as many have done [e.g., Meyers et al., 1992; Khvorostyanov et al., 20011. For our nucleation studies, we simulate a long-lived cirrostratus event that was measured with the GKSS Raman lidar [Reichardt et al., 19961 above the Esrange research facility (67.9"NY 21.1"E) near h a , Sweden, on 16-17 January 1997. In the following, the 1-D model is first briefly described in Sec. 2, followed by a sunmary of the lidar measurement and initial conditions . in Sec. 3. The HF scenario is discussed in Sec. 4 with an emphasis on the effects of model remarks (Sec. 6).
I-D Cirrus Model with Explicit Microphysics
The cirrus model is the 1 -D time-dependent version of a cirrus model developed to simulate tropical cirrus anvil outflow [Lin, 19971. Ice crystals and H2SO4 aerosol particles are grouped into bins according to their ice mass and solute mass, respectively, to resolve the evolution of particle .. size distributions (F'SDs). For a given bin k in any grid box, the mean H20 mass ( m k ) and number concentration (Nk) are both predicted. The bin boundaries (Xk) follow Xk+l/Xk=C, where c is about 1.5 and 2.2, and X I is about 3~ and kg for ice crystals and aerosols, respectively. The nucleation temperature of ice crystals is also tracked. Any given ice bin is further divided into subbins according to the nucleation temperature for hrther analysis as in Reichardt et al. [2004] .
When two ice crystals collide and form an aggregate, the nucleation temperature of the larger particle is assigned to the aggregate. For simplicity, ice crystals in all simulations are assumed to be columnar as Bailey and Hallet [2004] concluded that, from difhsion chamber experiments, ice crystals are mostly polycrystals with columnar characteristics and columns for T < -40°C and RHi > 1 10%. We use a power-law relationship between crystal length and mass [ h e r and Veal, 1970; Heymsfield, 1972; Mitchell and Arnott, 19941. The governing equation for particle concentration in the k~ size bin, Nk, is as follows, where the first and the second RHS (right hand side) terms, respectively, are the particle flux divergence in the vertical direction and a compensating term due to anelastic approximation. The other RHS terms, from left to right, are local tendencies due to particle growth, aggregation, Time splitting is applied to treat the imposed rate of uplift and local particle growth separately. The time step is 5 sec for the advection terms when the grid spacing Az 2 4 m and is reduced for a smaller grid spacing, while the time step is always 0.1 sec for particle growth. First, the local tendencies of moisture and heat due to vertical advection are calculated as is the advective tendency of particle concentration on a bin-by-bin basis accounting for fall speed. Then, the particle growth in each grid vol-wiie is treated in a Lagrx1giz.a fashioii where the water v z p i mixing ratio and patential temperature are changing with time due to the advection tendencies and phase change (depositional growth). The imposed advective tendencies of heat and moisture are held constant over the advective time interval and the particle concentration is held fixed at the value predicted for the end of the advective time interval. a% 8% at at
A hybrid method-of-moment scheme is adopted to treat the terms -(growth and -1 , in
Eq. 2. [Rokicki and Young, 1978; Ochs and Yao, 1978; Chen and Lamb, 19941 The diffusional growth rate of ice crystals is calculated using electrostatic analogy and prolate approximation for the capacitance of columnar ice crystals. [Pruppacher and Klett, 19971 In this study, the deposition coefficient is set to 1 .O, because existent data suggest that the coefficient decreases with increasing temperature [Table 5 .5 of Pruppacher and Klett, 1997; Haynes et al., 1992; HeymsJield and Miloshevich, 19981 and the predicted Ni is not very sensitive to the coefficient when its value is between 0.24 and unity [Lin et al., 2002a; Gierens et al., 20031. Radiation effects on ice crystal growth are ignored. The difhsional growth of aerosol is also explicitly calculated. In the work presented here, we do not attempt to explicitly model the small-scale cloud structure but focus on the general cloud development (the overall cloud top and base heights, and the 30-min averaged cloud extinction-coefficient profiles from three time periods [see Reichardt et al., 2004, for details]), which are assumed to respond to the synoptic forcing and used to constrain the values of uncertain parameters. profiles; the conclusion can be drawn that the latter affects primarily the development of the cloud in the first 3 hours; while the evolution of cloud height, cloud depth and IWP throughout the 7-hr simulations depends mostly on W.
fine resolution is required to realistically,treat the HF process. E19891 and Khvorostyanov et al. [2001] have described similar appearing pulsation in their models as cycles of nucleation, crystal growth and decreasing moisture (RHi), particle fallout, continued adiabatic cooling and increasing Mi, and reinitiation of nucleation: As in Sassen andDodd [1989] , the forcing here is constant and continuous. Conceptually, we c$n view '
Sassen and Dodd
the air column as a vertical stack of air parcels of small but finite sizes where these parcels are '
lifted by the mean wind W. In the absence of vertical mixing, ice particles may only enter ffoni the overlying parcel and may only exit into the parcel beneath via the fall out processes. Once nucleation becomes active and ice crystals start to form in parcelj, there is no mechanism for the particles to travel to the overlying parcelj+l (z(j) < z(j+l); z varies with time). As a consequence, particles in parcelj cannot affect the RHi evolution in parcelj+l. If parcelj is the uppermost parcel containing ice and RH, decreases with height above zQ), then continued forcing (lifting) will cause ' rising RHi in parcelj+l and ultimately nucleation in that parcel. At fine resolution, this becomes a continuous nucleation process at cloud top. In a Eulerian model with vertical motion forcing, once crystals are present in a grid volume, vertical advection will quickly transport some to the overlying grid volume where they will be regarded, numerically, as dispersed throughout that volume. There, they grow by diffusion if RH, is favorable, reducing RHi (or the rate, of RHi -crease), and consequently delaying or suppressing the onset of nucleation within that grid volume. We conclude that the pulsating nucleation process in the 20-m and 100-m runs is non-physical, an artifact of inadequately resolving the cloud-top nucleation zone. Cloud-top height increases with a speed slightly faster than the mean vertical wind speed, because the grid boxes above the moist layer achieve HF nucleation threshold sequentially as the entire air colurnn ascends (through the grid) and adiabatically cools. The rate at which cloud height increases is determined by W, T, P, nucleation threshold, and particularly, the initial vertical gradient of RHi above the moist layer. between the 4-my 2-m and 1-m runs, Figure 6a ), but a large decrease in the particle formation rate fii (Figure 6b ). This is a cons'equence of the extreme sensitivity of the homogeneous freezing mechanism to RH,. The profiles of N, for the simulations, and the number concentration of freezing haze particle, Na,h, for the 1-m simulation, are shown in Figure 6c . Note that, Na,h = Ni for a parcel simulation whereas such a relationship does not exist between Na,h and N i in a 1 -D simulation. The peak N i is much smaller than its corresponding N q h indicating that particle , .
divergence is already very active in the nucleation zone, i.e., the reduced value of Ni in the 1-D simulation reflects net loss due to particle fall out. The effects of particle fall speed are very evident in the N, profiles, e.g., values of N, at 40 m below the nucleation zone are nearly half as large as in the nucleation zone itself in the 1-m simulation. To further illustrate this process, consider that the particle residence time, defmed as Az/yt, for 10,20, and 100 pm crystals is about 6, 1.6 and 0.1, min, respectively, in the 1-m simulation.
The significant differences between the 1 -m and the 2-m simulations prompt the question of whether the grid spacing has to be reduced still further. To verify the 1 -m result, an independent parcel simulation using the same microphysical module is done for the parcel with an initial altitude of 8.8215 km. If subject to the same lift as in the 1 -D simulations, this parcel would reach 9.5265 km at time 235 min, the altitude of peak RHi in Figure 6 . The simulated air parcel reaches its peak RH, 160 To M e r understand the cloud top nucleation zone and the cloud top region, we consider trajectodes through our 1-D grid. Trajectory A ( Table 2 ) represehts air that goes through the cloudtop nucleation zone in the 1 -m simulation. A parcel following trajectory A enters the nucleation zone from above as the cloud top is ascending faster than the ve&ical air speed. Shown in F i M e 7
are the time-dependent RH,-lOO, N,, and the ice crystal formation rate a, intdrpolated a'long the ' trajectory. In the same figure, the corresponding PSDs are shown for the given time (or height) without any interpolation. Along trajectory A, nucleation is active for about 8 min (see inset in Figure 7a ). Although the peak N, is more than 100 L-', N, decreases rapidly afterward while the PSD narrows and the mean size of the remaining crystals grows in response to diffusional growth ( Figure 7b ). The decrease in N, manifests the particle flux divergence caused by the outgoing flux (downward positive) from the bottom exceeding the influx from the top. Therefore, the assumption that ice crystals generated in an air parcel would stay together €or a considerable time does not apply to synoptically forced cirrostratus. As a result of the particle flux divergence, the water vapor uptake (pdr air volume) is reduced. single air parcel study of cirrostratus forced by weak forcing is thus limited to the nucleation stage ' , and can not be extended to study the evolution of the cloud bulk properties or mass transport.
In contrast to the cloud top region, the fall streak features greater IWC and Ni, and lower ice supersaturation. These drastic differences between the two regions are caused by differences in the ' nucleation zone depth (several hundred meters for cloud initiation resulting in the main fall streak versus 10 m for the continuing cloud top nucleation zone) indicating that the depth of the nucleation zone is important parameter in predicting cloud properties. In addition, we find that good estimate of the number of crystals generated in the nucleation regions must be accompanied by a good estimate of the aforementioned particle flux divergence effect, which depends on the depth of nucleation zone, to parameterize cirrostratus bulk properties in mesoscale or large-scale models.
Heterogeneous nucleation (HET) scenario
We now examine the HET process via the simulations listed in Aggregation is negligible because of the small Ni i n these simulations.
A prominent feature of the clouds in the HET runs is the periodic fall streaks (Figure 8 ). This contrasts with the occurrence of only one dominant fall streak in the 1-m HF simulation shown in Figure 4c ,f. Layering of the consecutive fall streaks takes place. In addition to the response to the initial moist layer, two other nucleation zones emerge: the quasi-continuous cloud-top nucleation zone (small discontinuities due to IN bin discretization), as in the fine resolution HF runs, and afl intermittent mid-cloud nucleation zone.
,
The depth of the cloud-top nucleation zone and number of particles produced vary among the cases ( Figure 9 ). Test M92 (smallest p ) has the thickest cloud-top nucleation zone with a depth : greater than 100 m, the depth is about 25-35 m in other HET tests, compared to 10 m in the HF run (largest effective j3 ). This trend indicates that the depth of cloud-top nucleation decreases with j3 .
The peak S, at the cloud top in Test M92 is much greater than the threshold Si*. With small p (Table l) , the particle formation rate is small and increases rather slowly as S i increases beyond the activation SI*. When the particle formation rate is small, depositional growth of the relatively small quantity of ice crystals does not uptake much water vapor before they fall out, i.e., the few i crystals grow rapidly. As S, and the associated particle formation rate become large, the particle residence time and number concentration rise, i.e., more particles but smaller sizes. Ultimately, depositional growth of the newly activated particles is sufficient to drive d&/dt negative and eventually terminate further cloud top nucleation. For the'rest of the HET simulations, for a given S,* within the cloud-top nucleation zone, an increase in B is associated with a greater peak particle formation rate but smaller peak RH,. Given @ , lowering the nucleation threshold SI* also results in , '
reduced peak M i , but leads to an increased particle formation rate and a slight elevation of the nucleation zone. The effects of SI* and p are also reflected in the column-integrated particle . .
formation rates in the cloud-top zone (Figure loa) , where the relative differences are maintained throughout the simulations.
. RHi in the HET simulations does not decrease significantly below the cloud-top nucleation zone ( Figure Sa) . This indicates that the particle growth there is insufficient to uptake enough water vapor to limit the values of SI. We see from the RH, contours in Figure 8 that the upper part of the cloud is highly supersaturated.
Mid-cloud nucleation, which is activated when relative humidity is on the rise and IN are available, occurs and acts to limit SI. The nucleation pulse mechanism, briefly discussed in the previous section, explains the formation of the mid-cloud nucleation zones. The premise of the mid-cloud growth-sedimentation-nucleation cycle is that the cloud-top nucleation zone does not produce sufficient number of ice crystals that would sediment into the mid-cloud and limit RHi via growth. Below the cloud-top nucleation zone, when particles coming from above cannot effectively uptake water vapor, Si increases in response to continuous forcing ( W). New ice crystals form when I N k are available and their associated Si,k+l is achieved. The new ice crystals grow and fallout, and another cycie begins. Considering a trajectory that passes t'mough the cloud top nucleation zone (the first 2.5 hour of the trajectory displayed in Figure 1 1 ) and then mid-cloud nucleation zones, the continuous forcing via W results in S, achieving not only the corresponding nucleation threshold SI* (and initial crystal nucleation), but also, later, new successively larger peaks of Si in the midcloud region (the trajectory after 2.5 hour in Figure 11 ) and thus renewed nucleation. In contrast,
for the HF simulation with high S,* and B , the mid-cloud S, does not achieve S,* and a mid-cloud generation zone never forms during the 7-hr simulation. Mid-cloud nucleation acts to broaden the PSDs, as illustrated in Figure 12 . The PSDs ofthe HET scenarios are much broader than those in the HF scenario (e.g., Figure 7 ). The PSDs can be segmented due to the intennittent nature of midcloud nucleation.
We further define cloud-top nucleation as any nucleation taking place in air initially located in the layer above 8.2 km before its first peak Si. For example, dRHi/dt is positive initially and becomes zero at t = 2.5 hr in the trajectory shown in Figure 1 1 . That is, the air along the trajectory is in the cloud-top nucleation zone in the first 2.5 hr. We apply this method to all the trajectories above 8.2 km and then establish the lower boundary of the cloud4op nucleation zone as a h c t i o n of time for each simulation. The relative contributions of the cloud-top and mid-cloud nucleation for time period t = 1 to 6 hr (i.e., excluding the initial cloud formation event) are'plotted in Figure   . ,
10. The column-integrated cloud-top contribution decreases with time in response to the decrease in the depth of the cloud-top nucleation zone, while its relative contribution, though oscillating, also decreases with time. The cumulative cloud-top contribution in the 5 HET cases (t = 2.5 to 6 hr) is less than 50% (Table 3) , reflecting the importance of mid-cloud nucleation when there are sufficient IN such that HET is the dominant nucleation process. Ignoring mid-cloud nucleation will result in an overestimate of mid-cloud water vapor and an underestimate of cloud ice.
The IWP, N,P, and optical depth of all the simulations (4 m for all HET cases, and 1 m for the HF case) are shown in Figure 13 . Nucleation starts later in the HF simulation because more time is required for the forcing ( W) to raise S, to the required threshold, which is much larger than for HET.
Thereafter, the HF simulation quickly produces the greater values of NIP until t = 6 hr. The values of IWP and optical depth in HF also exceed those in the HET cases, but not till after 3 hours. This implies that if the large-scale forcing does not sustain for a long time, the HET scenario might be more efficient in producing ice and transporting water downward via particle sedimentation. The
grouping of HET results (Figure 13 ) indicates that these bulk properties are more sensitive to Si* than p (for 0.2 I Si* 5 0.3 , and 40 I p I 60) although larger does entail a slight increase of fi and optical depth. The properties of the M92 simulation are close to the S20 cases, although ' sigmficant differences exist in the morphology of the cloud (Figure 8 ).
Figure 13 also shows that the trend of optical depth follows that of IWP but is further enhanced by differences in the bulk mass extinction coefficient, defined as optical depth divided by IWP,'which depends on the effective particle size of the entire cloud layer. Furthermore, in this type of cirrus with high ice supersaturation and low ice particle count, an increase in NiP entails "more effective water vapor uptake, and thus greater IWP. This suggests that one cannot treat the .parameterization of IWP and cloud bulk effective radius as two separate issues for synoptically forced cirrostratus.
. underestimates the cloud top RH, as well as mid-cloud nucleation. However, the sensitivity is I smaller compared to the sensitivity to p and Si* (Figure 14 vs. Figure 13) . Therefore, IN tracking is not a priority to simulate cirrostratus forced by a smooth and uniform ascent. required to obtain a good approximation of the generated Ni. complete disappearance of the mid-cloud nucleation zone in this study. In contrast, $ small p and, especially, a small S,* entails a greater contribution by mid-cloud nucleation. The contribution of mid-cloud HET nucleation is more sensitive to S,* , than to fl , for the ranges studied here, and dominates the overall particle production by the cloud. Systeaatic differences in PSDs exist between the homogeneous-' .
freezing-only (narrower PSDs) and heterogeneous nucleation (broader PSDs) scenarios in the studied case, due to the mid-cloud nucleation and greater depth of nucleation zones in the heterogeneous nucleation scenario.
In all simulations, the mid-upper portion of the cloud is quite humid (RH > subtropcialhropical anvil and tropical cold thin cirrus [Gao et al., 20041. In the low ice particle count cirrostratus presented in this study, IWP and excess water vapor depend on ice particle path Nip, i.e., more ice crystals enhance the uptake of water vapor and thus also the cloud IWP. Sci., 27, 919-926,1970. Bailey, M., and J. Hallett, Growth rates and habits of ice crystals between -20" and -70°, J. Atmos.
N,
Sci., 61, 514-544, 2004. Bohm, H. P., A general equation for the terminal fall speed of solid hydrometeors, J. Atmos. Sci., 46,2419 Sci., 46, -2427 Sci., 46, ,1989 Atmos. Sci., 35, 1947 -1958 , 1978 case studies. J. Atmos. Sci., 46,371-396, 1989 . Atmos. Sci., 44, 3 139-3 149, 1987 . . . , . . 
, therefore essential. These models are using increasingly sophisticated treatments including representations of ice crystal size distributions and nucleation processes. This work provides guidance on the manner in which such parameterizations should be formulated in order to accurately account for the effects of nucleation on ice crystal number densities and particle sizes, and ice water path. Formation and evolution of cirrostratus in response to weak, uniform and constant synoptic forcing is here simulated using a one-dimensional numerical model with explicit microphysics, in which the particle size distribution in each grid box is fully resolved. The response to nucleation modes (homogeneous-freezing-only versus heterogeneous nucleation) and heterogeneous nucleation parameters are performed. A continuous cloud-top nucleation zone with a depth depending on the vertical humidity gradient develops. For the heterogeneous nucleation cases, intermittent nucleation zones in the mid-upper portion of the cloud also form where the relative humidity is on the rise, because existent ice crystals do not uptake excess water vapor efficiently, and ice nuclei (IN) are available. Vertical resolution as fine as 1 m is required for realistic simulation of the homogeneous-freezing-only scenario, while the model resolution requirement is more relaxed in the cases where heterogeneous nucleation dominates. Bulk microphysical and optical properties are evaluated and compared. Ice particle number flux divergence, which is due to the vertical gradient of the gravity-induced particle sedimentation, is constantly and rapidly changing the local ice number concentration, even in the nucleation zone. When the depth of the nucleation zone is shallow, particle number concentration decreases rapidly as ice particles grow and sediment away from the nucleation zone. When the depth of the nucleation zone is large, a region of high ice number concentration can be sustained. The depth of nucleation zone is an important parameter to be considered in parametric treatments of ice cloud generation.
